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name: date: - educationwithfun - tarikh-i-firoz shahi by zia-ud-din barani, which describes the history of the
sultans of delhi till the reign of firoz shah tughluq. iii. tarikh-e-ferishta by ferishta, which is a record of the
history of the delhi sultans, from the time of turks till the seventeenth century. q2. our information about the
medieval period is much more than the ancient period. give reason. ans. the number and ... istanbul
Üniversitesi edebiyat fakültesi tarih dergisi - 158 hüseyİn mİr.jafarİ khwaja 'ali, shaikh safi's grandson,
was the first in his family who showed a tendeney towards imamits and became a shi's, but mnittx of
^liildioplbp - core - thesis section sayyid ahmad shahid rae-barelavi and his religious reform movement in
india dissertation jbmitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements free download here - pdfsdocuments2 ocrd by sanjeev sabhlok on 4 august 2013. a lot of typos need to be removed. please compare with original
here. hindu superiority: an attempt to determine the ... facts related to modern india - ias exam portal 3.tarikh-i-firoz shahi by shams –i siraj afif, a detailed account of the reign of firoz shah, particularly important
for his public welfare measures co 1480. 4.futuhat-i firoz shahi an autobiographical work by sultan firoz shah,
the only royal autobiography of sultanate period. originally inscribed on the walls of the jama masjid built by
firoz at delhi. 5.tuzuk-i-babari,written in turkish ... barani’s evidence on tughluq shah's death - tarikh
without incurring the wrath of firoz shah (1351—88 c.e), the reigning monarch to whom the work was
dedicated with hopes of royal favour? 3 1 review of primary sources - shodhganga - tarikh-i-firoz shahi is a
history of th9e sultans of delhi from balban a.h. 6621 1263 a.d. to firoz shah's sixth regional year a.h.
758/1357 a.d. forming a continuation of the tabaqat-i-nasiri. roll no. - lkouniv - bring-out the importance of
tarikh-firoz sahi as a major source for the sultanate period. meuleveled keâeue kesâ skeâ Øecegke œeesle
kesâ ™he cew leejerke-efheâjespemeener mohammad nafeesh dr. ali athar - iru - the capital e.g. tarikh-ifiroz shahi, tabaqat-i-nasiri & tarikh-i-ferishta, etc. the references to these provincial reports as well as the
response by the centre of them help us in reconstructing the history of different regions separately. the oldest
historical work that contains references to badaun in the thirteenth century is the tabaqat-i-nasiri of minhaj-ussiraj. the author was ... women mystics and sufi shrines in india - project muse - women mystics and sufi
shrines in india kelly pemberton, frederick m. denny published by university of south carolina press
pemberton, kelly & denny, m.. reflection of mighty power in girish karnad’s “tughlaq - he came to know
about tughlaq, when he was going through the tarikh-firoz shahi ( the history of firoz shah tughlaq 1891) of
tughlaq‘s court historian, zia-ud-din barani.
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